
Class: 6th grade art 

May 1, 2020



Friday
● Learning Target: Are 

there different ways to 
create portraits?

What non traditional 
materials can we use 
for portraits?

Do portraits have to be 
realistic?



Today we’ll look at Spanish artist Pablo 
Picasso’s work:

Add your reflection about Picasso’s work 
to your 1 pager from Monday. 

Please click this video to learn more about 
Pablo Picasso.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1BdaC_PwC0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1BdaC_PwC0


Pablo Picasso reflection questions:

1. Describe how Picasso’s style changed over 
the course of his career. What were some 
of his life events that changed his art 
style?

2. Which of Picasso’s styles do you prefer? 
Why?

3. How do art elements shape and color help 
Picasso create his cubism portraits?



See if you can draw your own cubism 
portrait. 

Use the drawing media you like best

You can either add colors and pattern 
as Picasso did or leave it as a line 

drawing. (Line drawings will look similar 
to your wire portrait from yesterday.)



If you do not want to 
make this challenge a 
game you are welcome 
to just choose 1 part 
from each of the 
columns to add to 
your face drawing:
ears, nose, mouth, 
eye 1 and eye 2



For the game version 
you’ll roll a die. 
The top tells you 
which part to select 
and the left side 
tells you which 
number you rolled.
Ex: 1st roll is a 4 
you would draw this 



Example continued: 
second roll is a 2 
you would draw this 
nose inside the ears 
you drew for roll 
one.
Continue rolling and 
drawing until you’ve 
added all 5 parts. 



Roll #1    #2    #3     #4    #5

*If you want to add hair to your 
portrait, you get to choose the 
style and color.

*



How to show 
us your 

creations...

We’d lo
ve to s

ee your
 

work!!!
 

Email y
our art

 teache
r. 

Bridger
:

jill_fi
elds@is

dschool
s.org

Nowlin:

shannon
_bown@i

sdschoo
ls.org

BE BOLD, BE SAFE, and TAKE 
CARE OF YOU! 

All the best, 
Ms. Fields

mailto:Jill_Fields@isdschools.org

